The City of Glendale Zoning Code Rewrite
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Why Update the Zoning Code?
► The Glendale Zoning Code was last updated comprehensively in 1993

► Although the Code has been amended over the recent past, these changes have been made
arbitrarily, causing conflicts, errors, and inconsistencies
► Maintain consistency with the General Plan
► Some sections, procedures, or regulations are absent, dated and/or obsolete
► Good planning practice – emerging development best practices need to be evaluated
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Zoning and the UDC?
► Zoning Codes and Unified Development Codes are both “Zoning”
► Zoning is the most widely used tool to regulate land use and development in your Community
► Enacted to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the overall community and individual property owners
► A set of regulations that guide the use of land and existing buildings as well as the type and intensity of
new development within the community.
► A Unified Development Code also details application requirements, review criteria and approval authority
associated with this regulatory control.

Development Overview
The General Plan is a set of long-term goals and policies that the community
uses to guide development. Although it establishes standards for location and
density of land uses, it does not directly regulate land use.

General Plan

Zoning is the adopted law that implements the policies of the General Plan
through specific regulatory guidelines. Under the zoning ordinance,
development must comply with specific, enforceable standards (minimum lot
size, etc.).

Zoning

Design Review refers to the administrative review of a development concept
to ensure its conformance with the applicable use and development
standards.
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The Permitting process refers to the review of construction documents to
ensure the proposed building or improvements are designed to meeting
various building codes to ensure safety.
Building Inspection ensures that the construction of a building is occurring in
accordance with the approved construction documents.

Code Enforcement is an ongoing process which occurs after construction to
ensure zoning compliance for private property.

Zoning in Our Daily Lives?
► Permitted land uses
(specific uses)
► Development
standards (setbacks,
building height, lot
coverage)

► Parking & landscaping
requirements
► Sign allowances
► Home occupations
► Wireless
communication
facilities

► And so on…

The Aim of the New UDC
The new Unified Development Code will be a unique zoning document that serves the current and future
needs of the City and its residents. The document will be organized in a logical and user-friendly manner
and its content will promote economic development, enhanced commercial and residential
development criteria, and reasonable enforcement standards aimed at preserving existing
neighborhoods.

What Zoning CAN Do…
► Establish compatible and balanced development
patterns (e.g. manage the transition of land uses)
► Allow for a healthy mix of housing types, jobs, retail
services, open space and public buildings
► Protect existing neighborhoods
► Preserve property investments and the city’s tax base
► Protect community aesthetics and development quality
► Regulate particular land uses of concern (such as
activities with noise or dust)
► Protect identified natural resources (e.g., scenic areas,
hillsides)

What Zoning CANNOT Do…
►
►
►
►
►
►

Supersede State or Federal Law (in most cases)
Prevent development, it can only control it (within reason)
Directly change or correct land uses already legally in existence
Address or foresee all possible issues/situations
Enforce the Code
Create a market

What We’ve Heard So Far…
► Realign land uses and zoning districts
► Reduce code-related barriers to development
► Remove inconsistencies and generalities
► Incorporate zoning / land-use best practices

► Define parking and storage

(residential, front yard)
► Establish property and landscape
maintenance requirements

► Update code references and cross-references

► Avoid ‘trendy’ codes and standards

► Encourage economic development

► Incorporate new processes that encourage

► Mitigate interactions between dissimilar uses

efficiency, flexibility

► Improve community character through design

► Create commercial design guidelines

► Promote sustainable, low-impact development

► Update or create new sign standards,

► Tailor development to local climate, history,

► Update enforcement policies

and culture
► Advance the goals and policies of the General
Plan

maintenance criteria, and overlay districts

► Introduce adaptive reuse codes and/or
principles

We Need to Hear From YOU!
Please visit the project website at:

www.ZoneGlendaleAZ.com

